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geese a blood curdling story of
"Ten seconds to live."
Happens too often however, so
we're reprinting it here.
'Think safety, act safely? Oh that's
for the steeplejacks, the lumber-
Attics, and the deep sea (livers. or
scene other tough job." Su a close
friend told me as he got Into his
oar to go home at the end of the
tip. He pushed his sleeve back
egg squinted to read the time.
Mkness comes early under Win.cloudy skies. A little after
I. Five, 10 minutes after.
Ogght to be home in a half hour
Men though the streets are a
time slippery.
3 Wed known he had only 10
sagends to live he might have
clegOked the . time more closely.
might have done several
differently.
seconds to live._ He massaged
eyes with thumb and middle
r trying to rub tali some
emends to live. It had been
of those long days and he
beginning to feel it.
10104 1000111di to live. Lousy driv-
ing in the drizzling rain. That's
rainy season weather. Light from
the headlights just seemed to soak
into the highway.
mooed, to Hee. Probablygoia new windshield wiper blade
one lost. spreads the meter
instead of wiping it clean.
ne tomorrow or the next
HMO we have a big storm.
ex seconds to Semebody
threw a cigarette out of an on-
=sting gar The red glow dissol-
ved almost before it ha the pave-
ment
• speosells to lire. He planted
heels on the floorboard, squirming
Nice n the seat, trying for com-
fort
polar seconds to live. At 30 miles
an ur, it takes about 63 feet to
con, to a full stop on dry pave-
r But that's just another sta-
/lure' wend, to Uwe. Something
kilned wrong through toe blurry
windshield. A tentative dab at
the brake stiffened into eosperate
Pressure as he made out an old
weigh ted slow-moving truck
swoons to live. Panic moved
Tern to the left? No. car
rig HeadIghts too close. Can't
it Turn to the right? Skid-
, can't turn.
e 
 .
OS seemed to live. Horror numbs
everything into slow motion. Fie
Boated right into the near corn-
:r
the truck-bed. He opened
mouth to scream.
., 
.
Re neon& to live._ It's happened
to- lots of people: not just that
id. but similarly Ene of the
fatigue Eyes tired. Reactions
down. Rain, darkness. a
Meld that's hard to see
tlagiugh. Driving trio fast A Car
or buck ahead you we too late It
has happened to a lot of toles.—
Wiec.eein Telephone News
The Weather
By UN1TT.D TILERS
Xentucky—Consider•ble cloud-
anew and mild with scattered lIght
showers this afternoon. tonight
and tomorrow High today 72,
low t -ight 50 High tomorrow IS.
— • —
TIEVIPIERATURES
Yesterday 
 MP
Low Last Night 
 so
Savannah 
 358 4 Rise 03
Perryville 
 357.2 Steady
Johtimenville 
 357 3 Steady
Scott-Fitzhugh  
 3312 Rise 3
temper's Ferry 357 1 Rise 113
Kentucky H W 357 2 Rise 113
Kentucky T W 301 7 Fall 011
IN OUR 75th YEAR
Nancy Willoughby
:ins Woodmen Title
0 Ps
'itle of Miss Woodrnen Clr-
• • A.
A Ce 
i, or for this district went
Willoughby, a member of
tit. • Junior Grove No. 9,
ace s q, an announcement
made ' v afternoon at the
meetinz +beat grove by th.s
junior Mrs. Goldia Mc-
Keel Curi7r
In additiOn to the title that was
bestowed upon the winning Junior,
she was presented a large Hawk.
eye camera ,with flash bulb at-
tachment as a special prize for
having the most new members to
her credit during the past six
months of any junior in this dis-
trict. The presentation was made
in a special ceremony at the
Saturday meeting.
Nancy. who is a daughter A Mr.
and Mrs. Aubrey Willoughby, is
very active in Woodmen Circle
Junior work.
J. Allbritten
Dies Monday
Jeff Albiritten, Jr., age 45 died
at his home in the Shroat apart-
ments yesterday at 11.15 pm. He
had been ill for some months.
Survivors include his wife Mrs.
Burnell Albritten; his mother. Mrs.
Allie Allbritten; one daughter,
Jacqueline Ann; one son Allen
George: a sister. Mrs Vera Sulli-
van of St Louis: two brothers.
Dumas of Paducah and Billy of
Murray.
He was a member of the Jones-
boro, Arkansas Baptist Church.
The funeral will be held in the
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
tomorrow at 2.00 p.m.
Rev Sam Byler and Bro. Wil-
liam D. Medearis will officiate.
Burial will be in the city ceme-
tery.
Pallbearers will be Jack Shroat.
Elveon McDaniel. Price Lassiter,
Winfred Allison. Vernon Jackson,
and Cletus McDaniel
The body will be at the Mat H.
Churchill Funeral &Lome until the
funeral hour.
W. E. Johnson
Now With •
Wilson Agency
W. E. Johnson is now associated
with the Wilson Insurance and
'Real Estate Agency according to
an announcement made today by
August Wilson, owner of the con-
cern.
Mr. Johnson is well known !n
the county. having been in bust.
W. E. "Bill" Johnson
ess here in the Draper and Dar-
win store that was located here.
•
Johnson was born on a farm and
lived there for much of his life
near Tennessee 14,. was
with the Goodyear Tire and Rub-
ber Company for some time and
later in the hardware business for
thirteen years.
He moved to Murray with his
family in 1945
Mr Johnson is married to the
former Mist Mary Woodward of
Shelbyville, Tennessee They now
live on Highway
the city limits.
They have two
David 0 McCord
W. Howard. both
Tennessee.
121 just out of
daughters, Mrs.
and Mrs Voris
of Nashville,
the five day period, Wednesday
through Sunday. will average
slightly above the seasonal nor-
mal of 58 degrees Slowly rising
trend in temperatures probably
followed by cooler towed the end
of the week. Scattered showers
throughout the period Rainfall
will total about one-half inch over
the east portion and three- quarters
of an inch in the west.
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Cotntnunity Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, April 13, 1954
Course Is
Planned For
Scout Heads
A basic training course for adult
Boy Scout leaders of the Happy
Valley District, will begin Thurs-
day April 15 at Murray State
College, according to Hugh L.
Oakley, chairman of tbe Leader-
ship Training Committee of the
District.
The course will consist of one
meeting each week for six con-
secutive weeks. Oakley said the
meetings will take place on the
first floor of Wilson Hall, lust off
15th street.
The meetings will be short and
to the point, Oakley said. 'The
course is prepared for scoutmas-
ters, assistant scoutmasters. insti-
tutional representatives, troop com-
mittee members, district or neigh-
borhood commissioners, district
chairman and vice chairman, and
the chairman and members of
operating committees.
All interested persons are urg-
ed to attend
Union Leaders
Are Charged With
Contempt Of Court
PADUCAH (7 re The four top
officers of the International Assoc-
iation of Iron Workers AFT. were
found guilty on 24 charges of
contempt of court hete yesterday.
McCracken Circuit Court Judce
Holland G. Bryan found the four
guilty and set their bonds at 65,-
000 each. The four are J. H.
Lyons, president: John McCarthy.
vice president: James R. Downes,
secretary. and John Dempsey.
treasurer. -
Bench setiftents for their arrest-
were sent to union headquarters at
St Louis.
Bryan ruled orally that the un-
ion officials had viMated a tense
porary injunction last December
restraining the international union
from punishing officers of the Pa-
ducah Iron Workers Local 595 and
otherwise hindering the operations
of the local
Bryan said he would Impanel a
jury to fix the penalties against
each of the officers, since under
Kentucky law he is limited to im-
posing a $30 fine and 30 hours in
tail on each =Quit With a jury,
fines of $1 to 35.000 and Mil toms
of a day to a year could be im-
posed
The c rt held that each of 24
she. nstences in which the in-
national refused to provida duces
service stamps for members
of the local after the two ,troupe
had a dispute constituted separate
contempt of court actions and vio-
lated the temporary injunction.
MURRAY POPULATION 8,000
Mystery Farm Number Fourteen
Who is the owner
B. Rhodes. If you can
at 55. The owner can have a glossy
at the daily paper this week.
Mrs. Kentucky
Is Disqualified
GLASGOW IP — Mrs Wanda
McKinney, who was disqualified
yesterday as Mrs. Kentuukv. said
early today she didn't know why
the action was taken... 
The pretty 22 year old mother
said she didn't know whether she
action was fair but said she would
have a statement later todayeieter
she found out more about it
She was crowned Mrs. Kentucky
Sunday be former Vice President
Alben W Barkley who told her he
hoped she would go on to win the
Mrs America title "and all the
honors that go with it"
She was disqualified beer IISC"
"she did not properly fill out a
questionnaire" required of all en-
trants. contest sponsors said.
Mrs. Patricia Taylor. 21. Louie-
'vine. runner up to Mrs. McKinney,
was named to represent Kentucky
in the Mrs America contest at El-
linor Fla.. April 21-25
The auburn haired 'Mrs. McKin-
ney 14 a skilled seamstress and
makes clothes for her husband
and her two year old 'daughter as
well as for herself.
"i come from the country." she
told judges at the contest, "and
I'm not afraid of work."
THREE-QUARTERS INCH Both she and her daughter wereRAIN IN NEXT FIVE DAYS in tears when she was chosen
By UNITE!) PRESS Mrs. Kentucky. She wore a Ural
Kentucky — Temperatures for blue strapless evening dress which
she made herself.
Her husband is an assistant
bookkeeper in Louerville, and the
McKinnev's are in. the process of
moving there
The new Mrs. Kentucky has
light brown hair and blue eyes
and is 5 feet 7 She has no
children.
Her husband. Army Pvt Dupratt
W Taylor is overseas,
of Mystery Farm Fourteen. Last week's farm was that of H.
identify the above farm please call the Ledger and Times
5x7 aerial photograph of his farm by calling
Mrs. Potts
Was One Of
Finalists
The Calloway County entran' in
tke "Mrs Kentucky" contest, Mrs.
lI Potts of the Kirkiee com-
munity, was the winner in the
preliminary round Saturday eve-
ning and was one of nine finalists
in the final contest Sunday eve-
ning at the Armory in Louisville.
Mrs Potts. who was sponsored
by the Calloway County rarm
Bureau, was dressed Saturday eve-
ning in a blue wool dress and
jacket ensemble, pink fleece trip-
per and a blue straw hat all made
by Mrs. Potts For the finals Sun-
day she wor,e a formal of blue net
over taffeta with rhinestone ear-
rings and necklace
The Murray entrant received a
piece of Royal luggage and a
very nice compact as prizes for
winning' of the preliminary round
In which eight other persons
were entered
Di the final contest each Person
was given one minute to tell why
she should be chosen "Mrs. Ken-
tucky."
Mrs Potts, the former Miss
Marian Workman, dc trtter of Mr
and Mrs. Otis Wo n of the
Lynn Grove community, is an out-
standing member of the homemak-
er! club of the county and makes
most of the clothes for herself,
her two little girls, and some for
her husband.
Miss Rachel Rowland accompani-
ed Mrs. Potts to Louisville for the
contest
Iran's Oil May Soon Flow Again
Impressive Victory Of Shah Over
By CHARLES M. MCCANN
United Press Staff Cerrespendent
Iran's oil may start to flow again
before long, and Shah Mohammed
Reza Pahlevi will have won an im-
pressive victory ovet one time
dictator Mohammed Mossadegh.
Representatives of eight of the
world's leading oil companies start
negotiations in Tehran today to
end the dispute which began three
years am m when Mossadegh na-
tionalized Iran's billion dollar oil
industry.
The negotiations are possibly
only because the progressive young
Shah won is test of power with
Mossadegh
Mohammed Reza is now more,
firmly on his throne than he ever
had been since he became Shah in
1941. He has proved his popularity
with his people and he hae a
government loyal to him.
If the oil negotiations succeed,
Iran will be brought out of the
•
To Mark
Mossadegh
economic bankruptcy into which
Mossadegh plunged it. ,
The ancient kingdom, whose his-
tory dates back more than 25 cen-
turies, will have hope of a new
period of prosperity and-political
stability. It is potentially rich—
it has undeveloped coal, iron, cop-
per,. lead, manganese, nickel ap
other mineral deposits in eddrfion
to its ail.
Iran's relations with the West.
claneerously bad durine Moesa-
degh'e dictatorship, will be good
again.
Mohammed Reza is 34. dark,
handsome and well built He loves
worts, drives fast cars and flies
his own plane. In Switzerland.
where he spent six years studying.
he played football and hockey and
was a ski enthusia.et.
He likes the girls and once had
a crush on Rita Hayworth.
Returning to Iran from Switz-
erland at 17, Reza Mohammed
spent two years in the Military
academy and was commissioned a
• •
second lieutenant.
Mohammed Reza was21--when
his father Shah Reza Khan abdi-
cated in 1941. after British and
Russian troops entered Iran to
keep the Germans from getting it.
The young monarch promised.
when he ascended the throne, to
Sbe a modern ruler. He has pro-
gressive ideas, one of which orig-
inally sot him intd trouble with
Vicasadegh. It • was- distribution of
land to the impoverished peasants.
I'vlossadegh, as a big landowner. op-
posed the idea of giving it away.
Last August. Mossadeeh foreed
the Shah to flee the country after
• long period of dienutes Six days
later, after a revolt led by the
army. the Shah flew back ln
triumph.
Now Mossadegh is in tail He
ernerees occasionally to complain.
through his sobs, to an appeal
court that he wants to commIt
suicide hut IA afraid the Shah will
,pop him into an insane asylum if
the tried.
Murray Hospital 1
Monday's Complete Reccrd Fol-
lows:
Census 
 37
Adult Beds 
 OD
Emergency Beds 
 23
Patients Admitted __ 5
Patients Dismissed _.  I
New Citizens 
 
0
- ---
Patient, adroltted trout MARY
500 p.m. to Monday 5:00 p.m.:
Mrs. Ted Lawson and baby boy.
1503 Main St . Murray, Master
Joseph Lee Paschall. Rt. 3, Hazel:
Mrs. Charles McDerrnitt and baby
girl. Rt. 5, Benton: Mrs. John
Lax, Rt. 1, Lynn Grose: Mrs.
Loyd Hargrove and baby girt.
Model. Tenn.: Mrs. Eddiet,E.dmonds
and baby girl. Orchard lleights,
Murray; Mrs. J. C. Brewer, Col-
lege Farm Road, Murray: Mrs.
J P. Futrell, Paris. Tenn.: Mrs.
Rudy Fitts, 509 No. 5th St.. Mur-
ray; Master Aryls K. Thom n, Rt. 1,
Almo: Mr. M L. Johnson. Rt. b.
Benton: Miss Sue Ellen Collins.
Rt. 5. Murray; Mrs. Sam Crutcher,
212 Irvan St.. Murray.
Court Of Inquiry
Is Held On Missing
Three Year Old
BARDSTOWN flel — A court
of inquiry was held here today be-
fore County Judge R Lee Beele
in an effort to learn more about
the mysterious three day disap-
pearance last week of 3 year old
Dianne Pendygraft.
Dianne was found last Wednes-
day on the edge of Bernhelm For-
est in good physical condition
about a mile from where she dis-
appeared on April 4.
At that time Nelson County At-
torney Will H Fulton, who re-
quested the inouiry. said: "I am,
clear in my mind that the little
girl was not mit in the weather
all that time but where she was
lust don't knew"
During the three days of her
diseppetrence. Dianne was the ob-
ject of an extensive search by a
party of 150 persons. including 60
soldiers from Ft Knox.
Two Ft Knox master sergeants
discovered the little girl standing
in underbrush at the edge of the
hilly, woody area
She was about 100 yards from
the log home of Eugene Vittitc.e,
e 59 year old bachelor who lives
alone
Vittitoe said he had not seen the
little girl, and her presence near-
by had not disturbed his two
does
Police said the child was calm
and her clothing indicated that
she had not been out in the
weather for three days and nights.
It rained part of the time.
Dianne wandered away while
visiting at the home of her mint
and Uncle. Mr and Mrs Ernest
Greenwell Her parents are Mr.
and Mrs Albertis Pendygraft, of
Bardstown.
Vol. L-KXV No. 88
Full Scale Atomic Power •fr e°1
Plant To Be Constructed
Pittsburgh aft—The nation's first
full-scale atomic power plant
which will generate enough elec-
tricity to service a commupnity of
400,000 persons, will be built on
an Oilio River site 25 miles north-
west of Pittsburgh. its builders
announced today.
The Duquesne Light Co., which
will construct the plant in man's
most ambitious attempt so far to
tame the atom for peacetime use.
said the plant will be constructed
on a 400-acre site in Shippmgport
Borough in Beaver County on the
south bank of the Ohio.
Philip A. Fleger, Duqueene Light
board chairman, said the site has
"adequate cooling water, suitable
transportation facilities, and there
are already located on the proper-
ty transmission facilitiec wifin
which the plant will be connect-
ed"
Fleger said the plant. a trail-
Model Man
Passes Away
Almerine Hargrove of Model.
Tennessee route two died yester-
day at 6.45 at the age of 51 His
death came suddenly while he was
enroute to Dover, Tennessee to
see a dentist. .
He is survived by his wife Mrs.
Sadie Hargrove: his mother. Mrs.
Ginny Hargrove of Model, route
two; three daughters. Mrs Susie
Wyatt of Model, Mrs, Frossie MC
Cloud of Model. and Mrs. Lucille
Underhill of Golden Pond: six
sons. Floyd. Marcus of Murray.
Loyd of Model, and Rudy. Henry
and Clarence of Golden Pond:
two' brothers. Walter of Murray
route six and Dick of Hammond,
Indiana
He had,olopron.iloilidetuldtrtio to
survive him.
The funeral will be held at the
Hendon cemetery near Model with
ro. Luther Compton officiating.
The funeral will be at 1.30 p.m.,,
Burial will be in the Hendon
cemetery.
The Max K Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of arrange-
ments.
A. C. Koertner
Recognized For
Work In Industry
A. C. Koertner, Gulf Oil Dis-
tributor, has been recognized by
the Gulf Oil Company and the
Oil Industry inillnernation Commit-
tee of the American Petroleum
Institute, for being active In the
public relations program of the
industry.
Mr. Koertner received the Silver
Award for meritorious service in
this field
The award reads. "The Oil In-
dustry information Committee con-
fers upon A. C Koertner this
Silver Award for Meritorious Ser-
vice in recognition of distinguished
accomplishments which materially
advanced the public relations pro-
gram of the oil industry, thus
helping make clear how well the
people of the United States are
served by America's oil businesses.
and gaining support for conditions
under which they can continue to
be privately managed, fully com-
petitive and financially sound"
Mr Koertner received a letter
from the industry congratulating
him on rsreiving the award and
elm alet*r trym the Gulf 011
Corporation.
Siamese Baby
Is Recovering
PETTRSBURG Ind it5- In-
diana's two headed baby was back
home today, and his parents re-
sumed the burden of caring for
the infant after his critical bout
with pneumonia.
"Oh, the baby looks wonderful,"
Mrs. Cecil Hartley said when she
and her Misband arrived at Riley
Hosnital for ehildren in indianaou-
lis late Monday to get the infant
The baby was brought to Riley
March 19 where an illness that
affected his "weaker life- WO
diagnosed as pneumonia Physi-
cians said the baby. named Daniel
Kaye and Donald Ray lost only
six, ounces during the sickness.
blazer in the use of the atom's
power, will be constructed in 51
manner similar to a "convention-
al power plant except that we
will not build the steam boiler."
Instead, the government will
have Westinghouse Elects ic Corp.
design and buiti an "atomic re
actor or boiler." Westinghouse Ras
been working on this phase of the
project for some time.
A pressurized water reactor will
be used. This type of reactor is
cooled by ordinary water under
pressure with slightly enriched
uranium as the fuel.
The reactor will produce suf-
ficient heat to generate a minim-
um of 60,000 kilowatts of electricity
which would supply the norma'
residential needs of a communi•,y
of nearly halt a million persons.
Fleger said it was recognized that
the reactor "may produce some-
what more than this and the plant
is being built on a larger scale."
but the precise capacity of the
plant is classified inforreation.
The plant's output will enter the
Duquesne company's power systeM
and will be marketed to the util-
ity's regular residential and in-
dustrial customers. Although its
production costs will be higher
than conventional electric power,
consumers will pay no more than
normal electric power, censumers
will pay no more than normal
electric rate in the Pi•tsburgh
area.
The AEC will absorb the elan
costs of production under a con-
tract negotiated with Duquesne.
Nurs;ry Fee
Hiked At
Hospital
The daily nursery charge at
Murray Hospital will be raised
from $200 to 10.50 beginning with
new admissions on May I. Karl E.
Warming. Administrator announc-
ed today. The change in rate was
voted by the Board of Directors
at their regular- monthly meeting
Monday night
The increased rate is necessary
because ot increased nursing salary
costs in the nursery Sufficient in-
come will be derived from the 5fle
raise to make the nursery self
supporting
During the past few months
special nurses have been assigned
to care for the newborn exclusively
24 hours a day These nurses have
no other duties than to care for
the newborn. Mr Warming said.
Thus constant around the clock
nursing is provided and because
the nurses do not attend other
patients the possibility of carrying
any infection from adult cages to
the nursery has been practically
eliminated.
Mr. Warming pointed out the
interesting fact that the $2.03 per
day nursery rate actually meant
that the hospital was providing
"professional baby sitters" for 6-1 3
cents per hour. The neW rate in-
creases this figure to less than
10-1 2 cents per hour.
Temple Hill OES
Plans Pie Supper
The Temple Hill chapter of the
Order of the Eastern Star will
have a pie supper at the lodge hall
Saturday night, April 17. The
public la_ cordially invited to
attend.
ANNOUNCEMENT
The Licensed Practical Nurses
Association will hold their regular
monthly meeting tonight at R•oo
p.m at the home of Mrs Cora
Ezell, 909 Clark Street. Paducah.
The VFW Pon 5838 will meet
tonight at the WOW hall at 730.
Talent Night will be presented
tonight at the Murray Training
School.
The Alma pre-school round up
will be held tomorrow at 1:00
pm. at the high school.
The Murray Training School
PTA will meet tomorrow at 2:45
pm.
The Mason's Chapel revival will
begin tomorrow night at 7:30 p.m.
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TUESDAY, APRIL 13, 1954
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
April 13, 1949
Miss Ann Shroat of the Murray Training Schoo
l was
rated excellen't in oratorical 'decla
mation at the state
high school speech fe,stival in. Lexi
ngton esterday.
Funeral services for little Kathy Fi
scus, the three
year old. girl who died after falling 
into an abandoned
well, are being held today at Alham
bra, California.
Johnnie Edward Morris, age 83, p
assed away at the
Murray Hospital Tuesday afternoon at 
12:30.
Dr. and Mrs. Richard H. Hood, Jr., and son. R
ichard
II. 111, are the guests in the home of Dr. Hood
's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Hall Hood. Mrs. Hood and
 young son will
remain in' Murray until Dr. Hood finishes medical 
school
in June.
The Monthly Couples Bridge Club met at
 eight o'clock
Monday evening with Mr..ann Mrs. Willia
m Aeschbacher.
Court of Honor to be held by the Happ
y Valley Dis-
trict of Boy Scouts in Benton tomorr
ow night.
R. Coleman
Back Before
The Cameras
lured fre,rn their virtual retirement
, at their Santa Barbaia home to
iepeat these prusrain of
I is) rade, show of 1950-51 for a
turned video program
...Wallin la .tWeS like. to return to
theater picture... he wined. but
The uklei you get the harslet you
are to ca..r and tile narcicr to
. 1 won t do another mouo.i pit-
.....,............4.Amisaashairadigaanagisigigmeawaslitner
Eli 4L1Nt. MoNIIV 
, ,u my cap or is a lot of fun,
Unitedpmi, ,taft correepandtist something that 
tickles ones fancy.'
HOLLYWOOD •IP .- Runes! d . he INIICI
Colmar white haired ard liand• "But Just to y,,o aria sit in thc,ae
"'me LS bac
k
 
before the camera. ' uncomfortable, chairs on a m
ovie
after 
a II" year absence' 
but this set at nine arid hope they get to
time his film is for telesision you by a quarter to six, oh no!
The debonair actor and his s-
trew, wife. B..nkta, have been It .5 such
 a • asie of time.
-TV la just the reverse, ht
laughed. --Too much if a rush But
t at least 3, oU re working .11 thetime.Security President
•
SOVIET UN delegate Andrei
Vishinsky presented tJlies unusu-
ally pleasardi demeanor a.s he
took Olef in New Nork as l'N
Security Council president for
month of April (hatervistsonal)
"I was set for two or thre.:
tures the past year, but they ..ever
jot off the ground.-
Colman virtually- faded from
films after he won an Oscar in
1947 for 'A Dooble Life" The vet-
eran thespaai. made one pictute
after that, -Champagne for Cae-
sar.- Two years later he and t •
wile launched a sensational career
on radio in -Halts of Ivy. • taste
-
'.1. adult Program about a col-
t ge. it reaped awards from
whocils, critics and public
-The- *ow was dropped two
years ago because we .lost our
sponsor... said Colman. looking
sideways and talking abruptly ..:
do all those Colman imitators it
nightclub acts
'Since then we've received man)
ttlters asking if there was
!•.ance 'Halt. of Ivy' would g.,
or. TV or returh td radio. People
Ott the Street stop us It's astonish-
ing. true interest in it.
Hu wife said. -Once a salesmr
...• Saks told me she d got ever)-
. body in the store to write the r.et-
iworks to do the show again. Every-body liked it Its a common Of -lusion that three syllable stave,
dun t have appeal. .but they it
, 'Sometimes" we use more th.-
three syllables." Colman added
-The public is ready, for adult
quality entertainment. on TV. Many
persons have told us they won t
'look at TV now but they'd buy
I set if Hallo of Is iH were on -
—
BUCYS WOOD WORKING SHOP
SEE US FOR
Kitchen cabinets, Formica Tops, Book Cases, Door
and Window Frames, Built in Closets. Modernizing
Kitchen and Bath.
JIMMIE BUCY
S. 4th at City Limits
CLEO BUCY
Phone 1799 al
Linoleum Headquarters
9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length
40 Patterns to choose from
Thurman Furniture
THE SPORTS PATROL
By STEVE SNIDER
United Pt-en Sports Writer
New York 111,-EasTbe1l's_ best
.bets for 1954:
The pennants-Yankeos and
Dodgers
Leading hitters- Two raia cham-
pions in their greatest efforts,
Stan MUSliil of the Carditials and,
if he can get to bat 400 tim .3.
Ted Williams of the Red Sox.
Most pitching victories-Warren
Spahn of the Braves ond Bob
Lemon of the Indians. two durable
dandies
Most home iuna-EdnUe Math-
OWS of the Braves and Gus Zern-
ial of the Athletics Ralph Kiner
of the Cubs figures to bc a rug-
ged challenger because he prob-
ably will see fewer front-line
pitchers than Mathews. And that's
why Urinal gets the nod over
Cleveland's 1953 champ. Al Rosen
Runs batted in-Rosen again
and Roy Campanerla of the Dod-
gers. also again
-Corrieback of the year Sal Mug-
lie of the Giants and littie Bobby
Shantz of /the Athletics, both sharp
this s-pring
Stolen bases-Minnie Minoso of
the White Sox in a dt:el with
teammate Jim Rivera: in the Na-
tional. Pewee Reese of the Dod-
gers, who rarely is caught despite
Ins aging legs.
Most hits-Mutual who has led
six times and Rosen.
Strikeout kings-Billy P.erce of
the White sox• ana rani Erskine
of the Dodgers. who -warmed uo-
for '54 by whiffing le Yar.kees in
one World Series. game.
Most times striking out-Larry
Doby of the Indians. only *rause
nobody was close to him in his
league last year: Dee Frhdy of
the Cubs
Most walks by !sachet -Mickey
McDermott of the Senators and
Johnny Klippstem of the Cubs
M 'at walks for hittet•-lrerris
Fain, a sharp eye. and laLikial, who
draws them for obvious reasons.
Most valuable players--Spahn
and Yolli BerTa of the Yankees
1.
-indicted publisher . tug ..p•yinzoi... is. made .by 'April
- 15. The other two installments
will be due July 15 and November
15 This is the last year for pay-
ing the state income tax 'ay Kota/t-
alents. Single persons whc receiv-
ed gross income of $1.540 or net
income of $1000 must file a re-
turn Married . persons whose
Combined gross income is $2.pli)
or whose combined net income is
V 000 must file.
Department of Revenue offices
in Ashland. Covington, Lexington
Louisville and Paducah will re-
main open Thursday. ikpill 15.
until midnight to accommodate lest
minute filers.
Rookies of the yeitr Favorites
fall mighty fast 'in this category
but most likely ones of the mom-
'ent are shortstop Alex Grammes
of the Caadinals and pitche' Bob
Grim of the Yankees.
Most impik.ved team-Cardinliki
and, because they had a lcng way
to go, the Philadelphia Athletics.
Most times grounding into dou-
tile plays-Walt Dropo of the
Tigers and Joe Adcock of the
Braves. .
Best relievers-Al Brar:e of the
Cardinals and Ellis Kinder of the
Red Sox
Most complete games by pitcher
--Robin Roberts Of the Phillies
and Bob Porterfield of the Sen-
ators
And the best bet of all-don't
bet.
Less Than
Week To
'File Tax
- —
About 390,000 Kentuckians have
less than a week to file and pay
their 1963 state income tax With
only a few days until the tiling
deadline of April 15, Commission-
er of Revenue Robert H. Altplifil
urged all who have not hied to
do so immediately and avoid the
late filing penalty of 5 percent
Taxpayers are not relieved from
their tax liability on income earn-
ed during 1953 by the r.ew pay-
as-you-go income tax la-e.
Allphin stated that many tax-
payers may be confused about the
effective date of the rew law.
He emphasized that withholding
of state income tax does not begin
until July 1 and applies to 1954
-Els Goma to tight them." de-
clares smiling it W. (Hank)
Grsenspun. publisher of the Las
Vega,. Nev., Sun, as he reads
news in Lou Angeles of the fed-
eral indictment accusing him of
seeking to Incite the assassina-
tion of Senator Joseph i McCar-
thy (RI, Wisconsin_ Greenspun,
shown visiting his boopttalized
daughter, faces diaries over an
editorial which said In part,
'Sen. Joe Mothirthy has to come
to a violent end ... The chances
are that McCarthy will eventu-
ally be laid to rest at the
hand of some poor slob whom
reputation and life be has de-
stewed . . ." Greenspun Claims
the indictment was -cooked up'
by McCarthy. (raterealsonol)
Those taxpayers who owe more
than $30 tax may elect to pay in
three equal installments if the
HOMEMAKEEtai REVIEW
THE I' • RN IT U RE STYLES
Trends .fl furniture sty..s wet e
re-sue-wed for homemakers of Boy-
le county by Miss Vivian Cumutt.
specialist an some furmsnings at
the University of Kentucky
In general, lines are simple. she
sa,d, with mach of the uphollitery
having a flabby weave. There :s
a trend away from traditional
furniture except for antiques.
Walnut is gaining in importance,
and upholstered pieces often have
flounces.
Miss Curnutt recommended buy-
ing pieces which serve dual por-
poises. For example, instead of
the usual end table, a small thr^e-
drawer chest of table height will
provide storage space foi games.
In dining room furniture, a drop
leaf table, chairs and a chest of
drawers will often prove to oe
more satisfactory than the Usual
dining room suite.
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TUESDAY, APRIL 13, 1954
CASUALTIES AWAIT EVACUATION AT DIENBIENPHU
FRENCH AND VIETNAM casualtla wilt hi it te-ht gt Dlenlatenp
hu, Indo-China, for evachation to
Hanoi by helicopter. An additional supply of American C-47 transpo
rt planes arrived to strength-
= the french airlift which Ls aiding the beleaguered fortress. 
(international SonsittphoLo/
CONTROL GIVEN FOR
INSECTS ON TOBACCO
Information on tl.e control ox
tobacco insects, from the plant
bed through the season, is given
in a one-page leaflet wtr.ch may
be had at county 4ent offies.
Prepared by the Department of
Entomology and Botany. Univer-
sity of Kentucky College of Ag-
riculture and Home Lcor.omics, it
gives the treatments for irsects on
plants in the bed, on newly pul-
led plants, and plants in the field.
These inserts include flea beetles,
cut worms, grubworms, slugs wire-
worms. hornworma budworms,
grasshoppers and aphids
Murray Lumber Co.
Phone 262
Murray, Ky,
TERAIINJA-WerJd"oluSLf It.
,ontrol ciel/MbIlerfrik
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Signal H-Bombers tos4
3a-" -as
COMMUNISTS in the U. B. com-
prise a fifth Millumn which Is
ready to olgnall &Wrist bombers
In event they launch a sneak
fl-bomb attach, Pennsylvania
Supreme Court Justice Michael
A, Musmanno testifies before
the House Judiciary committee
In Washington. The committee
was bearing ,sitneruies In rat
gard to a bill which would out-
law the Communist party in
the U. & ( international)
ere's Proof
: 71.474A.
•
: LEADS AMERICA
•
IN MOTOR CAR
: VALUE!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
a.
egg
:t•
glidellilkikewS Nee it keens, ilta
Sada sad Near tans It arty, *eta.
For this 6-Cylinder Walk
grawmAksit. fainity
Here's the sensational new Nash Rambler sedan-
lowest-priced of all! Stunningly,teautiful amaz-
ingiLeconomical-up to 30 miles a gallon. Available •
with Reclining Seats, Hydra-Matic Drive! All 1934
Nash prices are as much as $210 lower!
PARKER MOTORS, 7th at Main St. — Murray 373
•
HOW
JOBS
HAVE
INCREASED
SINCE
.41.1939
(Couricey of The Conference Board, New York)
SHADED SAE Indicates number of jobs In each Industry in the
U. 8. in 1,953, with black bar indicating number in 1939. Only
In on. Industry. textile, have 1,44 decreased. Ordnance shows the
rratpe parrantaa. ineresa. 'rh• leather Inflniiirv wrim;; 014114
•
ANNOUNCEMENT! 
THE CORBETT IMP. Co.
12th and Chestnut Telephone 120
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Now Offers
GENUINE
JAHN DEERE
Sales and Sen ice 
See us for the complete line of John Deere Tractors and
implements. .
We stock genuine John Deere parts and
offer prompt, complete shop service.
•
•••
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FARMHOUSE BLOWN 40 FEET OFF FOUNDATION
Farmhouse of Aural Blanchette, 14 miles northeast of Kankakee. 111., stands 40 feet from It. foun-dation (left foreground) after being struck by tornado. Family of four, plus two electricians,
were in the basement. Mrs. Blanchette and the electricians were hospitalized.
-.
This is tornado wreckage ot • barn at Swart* Creek, Mich., six miles west of Mt-
ONE PERSON KILLED, 12 Injured is the tornado trail toll in Minot' and Michigan. Wisconsin, Texas
and Indiana also suffered damage, but no fatalities or injuries. (international Boimdphotoa)
LIBERACE DID IT
SPORTING A BANDAGE on his famed merinos, once Insured for
$100,000, Jimmy Durante says In Los Angeles that It got that
way because Liberece slammed a piano keyboard lid on it. They
were rehearsing for a TV show, the tale goes, and Durente was
supposed to be demonstrating that he could -play better with
his nose" than Liberace can with his hands. The skit called for
Llberace merely to pretend to slam the lid, but it seems some-
thing went awry. (international Soundphoto)
NASAL millIaT
SIN
--PREZ TRIAL--Aticazios: NM PRODUCT gives &most Ireton' retwf from neeel tenpestion endsreetwei Of SINUS which woos, include, sewer* end pounehng heodoches in totetwod,Perroniots, top of hood, bock of hood. aching ',kook bones, frees sore end feel likero.el on thins, safeness down bock of neck, drip end doe."09. of new fekfl feeillief•:tzness. ear nooses, con't pr. or tomes, can't think stahoht feels like 1.ohtwound hood, can't 4..441 et test., end coaohino It...Notorlotty Aehnota•d
="ryOu hove suffered, how crouch you have went or what products you hove 'nee/
t hot gown chock and emoting relief to thoueends, thentfont no .nat t how
wrote for 11 DAY min TIIIAL no cost or obi.00tion except to nIlt,on end Pay foeVents poetooe of not del000nted with to this a not co sonopte.piATICIF4AL LADOIIIATOMIL SALT. CAL110111Pfte.
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—AUCTI6N SALE!! —
SATURDAY, APRIL 17, AT 1 P.M.
• Rain or Shine at the late Brice Hughes Home on
Clarks River 3 miles northeast Coldwater and 3
miles south of Backusburg.
• Will sell electric refrigerator, stove and wash-ing machine, bedsteads, feather beds, mattress,
quilts, dresser, straight chairs, rockers, dining table,glass door safe, dishes, wood range, laundry stove,double barrel shotgun, muzzle loading double bar-
rel rifle, wash kettle, dinner bell, other iron ware,
probably a swinging lamp, few other antiques, also
a wagon, disc, section harrows, cultivator, rastus,
number of plows, shop tools, gear, woven wire
stretchers, scales, wedges, sledges, hoes, rakes and
-Many other things.
Douglass Shoemaker, Auctioneer
zop
Movie Queens
Make Lousy
Wives, Said
By ALINE MOSBY
United Pr es Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD VS—Four movie
queens flopped in real life love
roles this week, and actor Dick
Anderson announced today this
proves his theory that actresses
make lousy wives
Delivery Of
Support Corn
Called For
Early delivery of farm-stored
1953 crop corn under price lupport
loan in Kentucky has been called
for on account of danger of moth
or weevil damage, Clarence L.
Miller, chairman of the Agricul-
tural Stabilization and Conserva-
tion state committee, announcea
here today.
Farmers should report to county
ASC committees between May 1
and May 10 whether they wish
to repay the loans and reclaim the
corn pledged as collateral or deliv-
er the grain to the county com-
mittee for the account of Com-
modity Credit Corporation, Miller
said.
Farmers who decide to deliver
corn in satisfaction of their loans
will be requested to make delivery
during the period from I-tine 1 to
June 10.
Early delivery to CCC at the
option of the farmer already had
been authorized, Miller said, but
danger of moth infestation makes
it advisable to call all loans.
Several farmers already have re-
quested that they be permitted to
deliver corn early.
Normal maturity date for the
loans is July 31 in the nation, but
corn under loan in Kentucky us:
ually is delivered early because of
danger of moth damage_
A total of 4,429 corn price sup-
port loans were made in 10
Kentucky counties on 1,80.305
bushels of 1953 crop corn. Latest
reports from counties indicate that
1,826,252 bushels remained under
loan as of March 30.
Hollywood has broken out in a
rash of glamour girls who have
lost their husbands.
Leslie Caton was divorced by
peeking heir George Hormel. Dr.
Lew Morrill walked out on Rhon-
da Flemming Con-inc Calvet con-
fessed she was so upset by her
divorce she accidently took four
sleeping pills. and Zsa Zsa Gabor
wept in a divorce court that
George Sanders would rather be
a bachelor.
Anderson, a fearless thespian,
shrugged he wasn't surprised be-
'cruise film actressesses are "a
strange breed."
"Their greatest function is to
act, and that's more important to
them than having a home and
children and being a wife." said
the up-and-coming MGM actor.
"They are not what you would
call average females. They're not
normal.
They don't realize that being
a woman is the greatest career
any woman can have. Actresses
rebel against being women. A wo-
man should be for a man all the
way.-
A movie queen, he continued,
has an unbalanced feeling of Im-
portance "not only because of her
fame, but economically speaking."
"A man wants to be first in
his family, and that isn't possible
with an actress," he a,d.
"Movie actresses shou:d marry
millionaires. Then, when they
come home and say they earned
$3,000 this week, their husband's
can pull out their own bank book
and tell them to shut up.
"There are other disadvantages
to an actor's wife. Their job 'sill
an eight-hour day, but s 24-hour
day. Their ambition is always on
their mind.
"And because ol the sex appeal
build-up they get. sex is also fore-
most in their minds and a hus-
band doesn't like men gawking at
his
Anderson Is one of the few
batchelors left in movietown, and'
he has dated such screen beauties
as Pier Angell, Elaine Stewart and
Piper Laurie, he insisted
Digs That Coal
IN COVERALLS and a safety hel-
met, Britain's Prince Mar-
garet emerges from Calverton
coal mine, where she descended
1,158 feet and axed out a chunk
of coal. (International)
ere & Yonder
News
APRIL 8, 11184
Hello everybody,
We sure had a nice rain but it
is a little cool this morning.
Our neighborhood was saddened
by the death of Uncle Math Wrye.
He was always so jolly arid pleas-
ant to be around. He had many
friends. My deepest sympathy goes
to his little widow, Miss Pearl,
who is also loved by all who know
her.
Mrs. Margie Runyon was able
to go home from the hospital,
after her operation two weeks ago.
Her mother in law, Mrs. Ken Run-
yon, is there in East Alton, Ill., to
care for her and the two small
children until she is able to care
for herself. Any of Margie's friends
from Calloway County wishing to
send her get well cards, may do
so by sending them to this addres.s,
209 Cardot St., East Alton, Illinois.
Mrs. Ruby Fulcher is still sick.
She has been in bed for a month
or longer.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ellison have
been visiting his, mother, Mrs.
Katie Ellison, and his sister. Mrs.
Annie B. Counts while Mr. Counts
has been at the bed side of his
brother in Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Burlin Woods are
here from Arizona to spend the
summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Self and
Claro visited with Mr. ..and Mrs.
Richard Self a short while, Sun-
day.
Miss Pearl Self, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Self, took
part in a piano recital at the New
Concord High School, Tuesday
night. The 31 children who took
part in the recital were all pupils
of Mrs. Margaret Burton. We en-
joyed the event very much.
Mr and Mrs. Pete Self and Mrs.
Richard Self visited Mr. nnci Mrs.
Burlin Woods. Tuesday. Other vis-
itors in the Woods home were
Mr. and Mrs Dennis Cunningham
and Mrs. Russel , L. Parker and
I baby daughter, Jeanie Sue.
! Mrs. Bytha Self and Mrs. Juanita
Self 'visited Mrs. Willie Anglin a
week ago Monday.
We heard Rev. William McKin-
ney, deliver a very good sermon
last Sunday and have been listen-
ing to him on the radio all this
week. Come on everyone lets
start going to church.
Well guess I have run out of
news for now, but hope to write
again soon.
—JUST A HILL Bn..LY
Won't Be Long
JUST a reminder to folks up
north that it won't be too long
till sights similar to this will
be available on their beaches.
This Is Ann Hart, advertising.
among other thing., St. Peters-
burg, Fla,(let emational)
•
•
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Fertilizer
Plant Will
Open Tuesday
Prominent farmers, fertilizer
dealers and agricultural officials
will gather at Clarksville. Tennes-
see on Tuesday. April 20th, to
celebrate the official opening of the
big, new fertilizer manufacturing
plant of International Minerals
and Chemical Corporation •
The opening day eeremornes
will be -broadcast direct!), from
the new plant at 12:30 p m. over
Station WJZM. Some 300 guests
will tour the plant and hear talks
by prominent local officals, ag-
ricultural authorities and Inter-
national personnel.
In charge of the Clarksville
fertilizer operation is James H.
Sibley, District Sales Manager,
formerly a coordinator of the Vet-
erans Farm Training Program
and lately International sales rep-
resentative in Middle Tennessee
and Alabama.
Plant Superintendent is J. H
Whitesides who comes to Clarks-
ville from Tupelo, Missisesippi
where he was Assistant Superin-
tendent of the International plant
there. Whitesides has been with
International for twenty-five
years.
H. H. Douthit, located at Cincin-
nati, is manager of the area whicn
Plane Hunt Area
TYRRHENIAN SEA between Na-
ples and Sicily is area searched
for a British Comet jet airliner
missing with 21 persons aboard.
It was • South African airways
passenger transport on • flight
from London to Johannesburg.
NOW...
'Vet:
,
16R ie PC ET. ENJOINIE
ea
t-
SEE AND
J.
iñc1udestheClai1(gillj"Djstrict.
Douthit has had wide experience
in the fertilizer industry and has
been Area Manager since 1953.
Prior to that he served for sev-
eral years on the staff of Inter-
national's Potash Division.
The new plant, located 5 miles
north of Clarksville on Highway
41A, is a dry mix operation, get-
ting superphosphate from Interna-
tional's plant at Florence, Alabama
and potash Iru:11 Inter national's
mine and refinery at Carlsbad,
New Mexico. These, together v.atn
other essential ingredients, are
blended into complete Internation-
al Fertilizers.
Both regular analyses and the
new multiple strength grade fer-
tilizers are being produced at in-
ternational's Clarksville plant.
Farmers can get these Internation-
al Fertilizers in the exact grades
as recommended by local county
agents and other agricultural au-
thorities.
The Clarksville fertilizer plant
is one of more than 70 mines and
plants in 26 states from coast to
coist, producing essential minerals
and chemicals for American
dustry and agriculture.
Read Our Classifieds
WANTED BACK ON SUICIDE PERCH
JOHN FURTADO, 32. Oakland, Calif., stevedore, wrestles with
police In an attempt to get tree and go back to a perch on a girder
30 feet above deck of the San Francisco Bali bridge. He was
sighted there, pondering suicide because of despondency about his
health. Highway patrolmen, reminding him of his mother, wife
and 'family, got him to come down. But while being led to a
police car he changed his mind. International Sosindphoto)
HOLIDAY
PRICED
FAR
LOWER
THAN
YOU THINK !
-1111 Holiday Coop& A Liana-of Moor, Vida.
•
GUIsi again! This striking Oldsmobile "88" Holiday C,oupz brings you new
"hardtop" luxury. .. at a new low price! Yet it's distinctively Oldsmobile—with
all the new-far-'54 features you'd expect to find only on higher-priced modela.
Dramatically new panoramic windshield! Lower, sweep-cut body design! Longer,
more rugged chassis! Livelier, more powerful "-Rocket" Engine—the moot
spectacular performer in its class! Come in today—see and drive this smart
new Holiday! Be-at of all, double-check its sensational low price! Once you do,
you'll want to rocket away ... in Oldsmobile's budget-priced "88" Holiday!
CO LC) IIVI CO E3 I 1...E
DRIVE IT AT YOUR NEAREST OLDSMOBILE DEALER'S
T. HALE MOTOR SALES
Seventh & Main 320 W. Broadway
Murray Mayfield
SEE US FOR "ROCKET" SPECIALS—SAFETY-TESTED USED CARS!
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PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. John Resig and
children, Theresa and Tommy,
have returned home after a visit
with Mr. Real(' parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John D Resig of Altoona,
Pennsylvania.
Mr. and Mrs. James Vaughn
Edwards and his mother, Mrs.
Barber Edwards. of Columbus,
Ind., spent the weekend with the
former Mrs. Edwards' parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Workman, and
the latter MI5 Edwards' father,
Mr. McCialloci and her sister, Miss
Johnnie McCallon.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas B. Miller
of Murray Route Two are the
parents of a son born at the Mur-
ray Hospital Wednesday, Apr11 7.
The baby weighed seven pounds
seven ounces and has been named
Donald Bradley.
• • • •
A son weighing five pounds 11
ounces was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Damon Harrison of Hardin
Route One at the Murray Hospital
Wednesday, April 7. The little
boy has been named Joe Brooks.
Cynthia Carol is the name chos-
en by Mr. and Mrs Joe Mancel
Parker of 108 South Twelfth St,
Murray. for their baby girl weigh-
ing eight pounds eight ounces born
at the Murray Hospital Wednes-
day, April 7.
FIRST OFFENSE
Ottawa 0/1—ti. man charred with
being drunk in a public place
asked for leniency in catiet Fri-
day because "it's the first time I've
c.ver been arrested."
Magistrate Glenn Strike, with-
out looking at the defendant ask-
ed. "How old are you."
. Eighty-four, sir."
"What was that" milted the
"Eighty-four, sir,"
"You'd better go home then.'
Strike said.
To My Beloved Wife Lucille:
The incident of which I iorpte you yesterday, that
Strange procession I encountered in the city street, was
with me in my mind as I awakened this morning. At fIrst
this angered me—for what bother is this of mine, a Roman
citizen, what these people do?—this rabble in an obscure
old town here on the ragged outskirts of the great Roman
Empire?
After my bath, uhich not only refreshed me greatly
but washed away such gloomy thoughts, I was waited
upon by a centurion named Carus who declared he had
come from the Procurator and was to act as my guide if
I so desired. Intelligent, though light-hearted, he reminded
me of your younger brother, Marcus, arid I was happy
to accept,
"I am in your hands," I said. "Whence shall we first go
—to the market place?'
Carus laughed. "Not unless it is your plan to study the
human race in only two vayieties—wolves and sheep. I
would suggest the Temple because all manner of folk are
encountered there." Sound advice, indeed!
  As we approached the Temple we were made aware of
considerabie disturbance taking place at its door. Sev-
eral villainous-looking fellows, in obvious fright and
-clutching cages containing sacrificial doves, scampered
by us.
Then I saw the tables of the money-changers—those
greedy fellows who are the same everywhere!—had been
overturned and the dealers in coins were scrambling
about after the bits of silver which rolled everywhere.
I looked up and—behold, Lucille—I could hardly be-
lieve the testimony of my eyes! There, standing above
that motley crew in righteous wrath was the Pen** I
saw being so greatly honored-just yesterday!
He spoke and, Luci/la, I shall never forget those words:
Is it not written, My house shall be called of all tutticrns
a house of prolyer? but ye have made it a den of thieves."
I would have stayed but Carus urged we depart lest we
Tlecome inti0Ived in a local controversy. Due to the sketch
of the temple scene which I append, I have no more spate
so I twist close this letter. Until tomorrow—
Your faithful husband,
dr
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• WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Jo Burkeent Editor • . . Phone 550r 1150-M Weddings Locals
Wesleyan Circle Holds
Covered Dish Dinner
At Williams' Cabin
The IA eaisyai L'Arc.e of the
WOMiln.• Society ox CheisUiui
Sal vice of tne First Aleueuelisi
Cnurch held a covered diets din-
ner at tne kentu..ky Luise caom
of Mrs. Walter C. W ileams, Jr.,
012 Vuursaay evenu4.
Mrs. heron West, cnairrnam
preardea over the bus:nese session.
Mrs Cnaries Mason Baker gave
a reading entitled "The Maker ol
t..rosies.
New officers of the circle for
1954-55 are Mrs. Walter L. Wti-
5.ms, Jr.. chairman, Mrs C. W.
Jones, vice-chairman. Mrs. Shirley
Dunn, secrete*, etre J. a. 'A inter
assistant secretary; Mrs. ttuto:a
bun, treasui et. Mrs. George k mkt-
ipr, assistant treaturet.
Hostesses for the evening were
'Tarsi Williams, Mrs. Welicy Kem-
per and Mrs. Paul
)1fwerny-eignt persons were pres-
yen t.
• • • •
Stitch & Chatter Club
-1-Las Regular Meeting
With Mrs. Bondurant
Mrs. Charles isoncturar.i opened
'tier home on thieve Street lot tne
meeting of the Stitch ma Chatter
e_luta held Thursday etternaon at
two-thirty is clack.
The arternoon was spent in
sewing and conversation. sunshine
-gifts were exchanged.
'The hostess served a dessert
plate to tne following. atre Grit-
es Hendon. Mrs. Tammy t even:ter
Mrs. Noel Melugui. Mrs Claucie
Miller, Mrs. boo MoLuison, Mrs.
Vester tem Mrs. tiryai.
Mrs. Glyco Wells. Mrs. Hugh Wu.
• son, Mrs. August Wilson, and airs.
Charlie Hale.
Mrs. Glyco Wells noStess
tor dee Sr-liew 
noose on No: Le Ts ruin SIreet.
memineors were pi CS4:f1L
• • dit• •
Mrs. Luther Jackson ....
Hostess At Meeting
The home of Mrs Luke: Jack-
son an Elm Street a as lee scene
of the at meeting of the beet
and Thimble Club.
During tne alterneen tne ladies
the lellowinip witn one aeuther.
A party plate was served oy
Mrs. Jackson to the naemoers
present.
• • • •
in 1953 200.380 pears:ma-as were
injured in U. S. traffic accidents.
Twenty-five penent of ..11 dry-
ens Involved in fetal at.tu aczo
dents In use C S lest ever were
woo!' r•
MOONLITE  
EXCURSION
NITELY 9 PM:-
DeeLIGHT
EASTER ( RITA
Bring the Kiddies! Leta at Prises!
PAM( Ail TO Kl.. LAKE?,
Saioday. April 15. Afternoon.
2:00 P M., rem p.
RHYTHM MASTER.
MOON LITE Les. S p.
Special Holiday Fares. All.
SW. '.dun el at Advance %1.2.5
Site at Bost 11.54
Advance Tickets at W..lsreensa
5th *it Broad IA ay. Paducah
that begins throug ut • s.Christ-
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Tuesday, April II
pie East Side Homemakers Club
evil! meet with Mrs, Leonard Kit
at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at seven-filteen o'-
clock.
• • • •
The Executive Committee of the
United Church Women of Murray
will meet at the hame of Mrs.
Ralph H. Woods at :x 0-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
  The Potterfown Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. W. A
LadcL Jr., at one-thirty o'clock_
• • • •
Murray Branch of the Americin
Associati in of University Women
will meet in the projecticn room
of Wilson Hall at Murrey State
College at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Foundational Class of •ne
First Baptist Churclt wi'.I meet
at the home of Mrs. Joe Baker
Littleton at ore*-en-thirty /clods.
Mrs. A. G. Outland will give the
devotion.
• • • •
Circles of thc WNLS of the First
Baptist Church will meet at two-
thirty o'clock as follows 1 with
Mrs. Joe Parker, 11 with Mrs.
Sidney Roberts, III with Mrs. R.
H. Falwell. and IV with Mrs. Earl
• • • •
Wednesday, April 14
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet with Mts. Solon HiggIns at
the home of Mrs. E. A. Tucker at
two-thirty o'clock.
The Harris Grove Homemakers
Club will meet with Mt. Walste
• • • •
, Thursday. April IS
The Wadesboro Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Fray
Cunningham at one o'clock.
• • • •
The South Murray homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Dave
Hopkins at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Friday, April 18
The New Concord Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. 15am
McCutcheon at one-thirty o'clock.
Celebrate Easter Morn With
A Self-Rising Coffee Cake
Easter is a day of celebrate'n!
San world with the rising sun. It
is a day of church-going, good
cheer and good eating that starts
.n most homes with a special
breakfast.
It is a day that homemaker'
can enjoy with a min mum of
previous preparation, for the cus-
tomary ham is easily ;cepa' ed
between Good Friday services and
the dawn of Easter Morn. The
breakfast treat is sweet to eat and
easy to prepare ahead of time
when it is a taste tantalizing seff-
rising Coffee Cake.
-Easily made with self-rieng
flour, this coffee cake wie sweeten
the Easter breakfast. Sell-rums
fl is quick to use and good
results are assured bemuse the
millers expertly mix the baking
powder ar.d salt into (malty flour.
In addition to normal enrichment
sell-rising flour supplies bone-
building calcium for the main-
tenance of good health.
tielf-Rising Coffee Cake
I yeao. cake
3 cups sifted self-risir.g flour
1-3 cup sugar
1-2 cup lukewarm water
1-3 cup butter or margarine
2 eggs. lightly beaten
now
•
2 tablespoons soft butter
1-7 cup "C'firs —pperA' huts
1-2 cup brown sugar
Maraschino cherries .
Crumble yeast Into two table-
tpoons of the warm Water and let
soften. Cut the butter 'or mar-
ditnne into sifted self-rising flour
until it resembles corn meal in
texture. Combine dissolved yeast
retraining lukewarm water, suear
and lightly beaten es and iris
thoroughly. Add flour mixture
gradually, and then knead well 5
to 8 minutes. Grease topc piece
in greased bowl, cover and let
rise until doubled in bulk Knock
down, cover and let rest 10 min-
utes.
Roll as for a jelly roll (about
tele inches); spread with soften-
ed butter and sprinkle with brown
sugar and nuts. Roll up', trans-
fer to baking sheet with sealed
edge down Starting at one end
cut roll into two lope strips to
within one inch of opposite end.
Bring one strip crosswise over the
other, keeping cut side up. and
cross strips several times. Turn
end under and press to seal
Place drained and cut maraschino
cherries or. the top surface. Let
I rose double in buck, and bakeimmediately In moderate oven1375 Fa about 30 minutes.
DUBLIN BUICK
Murray, iy.
*0\1)
.
Bucks
gpring
Fashion
Show
Drop In-gettrilt
WetcomeA
COMPANY
604 to 609 Maple St.
011
Altar Society Holds Chili
Supper At Home of
Mrs. Willard McCarthy
The Altar Society of St, Lee's
Catholic Church held a chill
supper at the home of Tdrs. Wil-
lard McCarthy on North Seven-
teenth Street last Tuesday even-
ing.
Mrs. William Nall, chairman ot
the society, presided over the
business meeting. The church
picnic Wa3 planned to be held
May 12.
Those present for the evening
were Mrs. William Nall. Mrs. Ed
Fenton. MIN Marjorie Murphy,
Mrs. Clarence Robwedder, Mrs.
Ed Shackleford, Mrs Will Graham
Mrs. Ray Kern, Father Clarence
Pettit, and Mrs. McCarthy.
Battered to Death
AN ALARM went out for Charles
Spencer, a construction worker,
after police found body of his
wife Margaret, 38 (above). bat-
tered to death in New Haven,
Conn., home and a bloody ham-
mer nearby, along with a note
IlEfaldfirehY a.
Mrs Spencer-was daughter of
_retired Yale university botany
professor, ( a ensatioisal)
1/49."  
•  =1. • 
•
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COMIC BOOK NIARINOS APRIL 21
kat, Mo. (tB—The Post office 
—es
•
j'UESDA
NO EATS
de-
partment has announced that It
will close Its Rat office APH.1
95 DM 6 IN
e
SINATOR Robert C. Hendrickson (R), New Jersey, held Of the
Senate subcommittee on juvenile delinquency, displays a collec-
tion of horror comic booki in Washington aa he chines thit
"certain interests" are trying to tag as a subversive anyone wile
raises questions about such publications. Hendrickson said his
unit will bold open hearings on the comic book situation April
21-22 in New York, "the heart of the comic book industry," in
en effort to see if there is any connection between% condo, books
and youthful crime, rtetereetteniso)
Silenced,' Is Claim
WILLIAM J. O'HARA, former na-
val intelligence officer who En-
Instigated Communist activi-
ties In New York during World
War It, textiles before Senate
Internal seeurity euboomnitttee
In Washington that the U. S.
Navy ordered him to stop mak-
ing aritl-tounniunlat speeches
after he left service In 1945.
O'Hara Is a Mount Vernon,
N. Y., attorney. The subcom-
mittee is investigating charges
that 'the White House" in 1944
ordered destruction of a New
York naval intelligence ma's
files on Reda. (Intensattoaal
Cool
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How About Next to Lit and Lett
Tullahoma, Tenn, en—Mr. and
Mrs. Robert hamron. parents of
Judy. Joe, John, James., Jerald.
Janice, Jackie and Justin, were
stumped today for names for their
new-born tivins.
Eighty perecent of., vehicles in-
volved In fatal traffic aecidents
In 1953 were traveling straight
ahead.
MISS
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SHEER
NYLON MESH et
Light, smart
tiT, TOE TO HEIM
Gleaming straw is securely stitched to sturdy, cool, nylon mesh to
provide everything you want in a :floe for timing and stnhmer.
Cork cushioned for new walking ease. Slim and pretty, conipIetify
flexible. Looks good from every angle. See America's outstanding,
shoe value in your exact size right away.
Adams Shoe Store,
105 SOUTH 5th
•  •
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WANT
'1Auto Insurance
FOR SALE
05 POUND BRICK SIDiasas, =C>
rads, stone design. Ideal for lb,
acco barns. Only $2.65 a square.
all 207, Calloway Courty Soil
mprovement Association. (tic)
HER REGISTERED MALE
orkshire pigs. Best blood Linea
R. Shupe, Sedalia. Kt. (al3a1
VERGREENS AND FLOWER-
g shrubbery at bargain prices.
so bedding plants. Verbena
etunias, etc. Shupe Nurseries,
elle, Ky. (a13e)
MATO PLANTS. NOW READY.
g Boy Hybrids. Break O'Day
aster Marglobe in bands and
ts. Shupe Nursersies, Sedalia, Ky.
R SALE-PORCH SWING
rtable heater rocking chair, end
ble, porch chair. window screens
oor lamps. Phone 165-M 1p
ETTY SUE
rfv Sue, iwoo4V
1.0 %mat Flei0
tie( /Mil Ow% SW
41,sers,
4•4;"•'.4 411'
'.'• •••4:4;44
FOR SALE--ONE GOOD NEW
Soul h Treadle sewing machines.
Excellent condition. Reasonable
pr.ce. Phone 649R40 anc
FOR SAtJE-6 FT KELVINATOR
good condition, cheap. /kis° 1937
Olds, 4-door Al mechanically,
good tires and paint, reasonable
Call 909J-1 lp
HIGH POLES, 65 FEET IN LENG-
th. Good condition. May be used
for TV antenna supports, etc Call
713. Murray RIO School. (a130
FOR SALE-6-can spray bath
milk cooler. Adaptplile for con-
ventional or pipe line milking.
Ni heavy lifting. Inquire. Paris
Dairy. Paris, Tenn. alac
FOR SALE BY OWNEkt-NICE
modern 2-bedroom houee, hard
'wood floors, Venetian blinds, ga-r-
age, oil floor furnace. 1 year end.
Near college on Coldwater lid.
Call 1874. al5p
By JEAN'S BEAUTY SHOP
-11,sf3 rupoee,
GRANDPA oww warts)
Pint atertikaea
aatatai
dies, you'd better make your appointment today for
e new hairstyle to go with your new Easter Bonnet!
SEAN'S BEAUTY SHOP brings you the fiinest in per-
formance 
.tkgs..lateatki &air ftTifinef?_t gt
Services Offered
RID YOUR HOME OF TERMITES
and insects. Expert work. Cal
441 or see Sam Kelley. Mei
DESTROY TERMITES. FREE IN-
spection. Reasonable price Work
guaranteed: Frank McKinney, Box
471. puce* 11521-R-4, Mayfield.
(a3Opo
Male Help Wanted)
WILDROOT PRODUCTS-A CAL-
ifornia Corporation doing business
nationally offers an aggressive
man a $5,000 and up yearly up-
to render every tuisistance in the
drive to "clean up" and remove,
insofar as possible, the causes that
bring about fires
portunity. Servicing wash. room
dispensers in this area, with Wild-
FOR pEp.,mat µtome oar aEw.. root Products.' Must have auto-
in4 machines, hand mowers, and mobile and be able 'to make an
power mowers, call J. S. McClure. immediate cash outlay of $790.00 !Or
1569 or 1342-W. (ajap) 'working inventory. No sailing or
specialized experience required.
If you are sincerely seeking a
lifetime connection on a full or
parttime basis, write giving phone
number., for personal interview,
to-Manager 1159 E. 79 St. Cleves
land 3, Ohio: al4c
FOR RENT
3 ROOM AND BATH GARAGE
apartment. Has electric stove.
Adults only. Phone 1316. (al2pi
THREE ROOM AND BATH 'GA-
rage apartment, downstairs, unfur-
nished. Call 672 day, or 1866 at
night. (tfc)
APARTMENT FOR REN1 -FOUR
rooms, unfurnished. Call 1217.
ía 13c)
HOLD CATTLE OFF
SPRING PASTURES
Feed grain and hay and hold
cattle iff early spring grass. urg-
es Ray Hopper. extensio s cattle-
man for the University of Kan-
tucky College of Agriculture and
Home Economics. Here are ins
reasons:
1. Drought, over-pastur-ng
arm)-worma damaged grass
year.
9. Lack of winter rain kept grass
from getting an early start
3 Late freezes retarded growth
of grass.
•4* 4140' EirPRikinakes, tor 'strong
root systems; if eaten off, tat
grass may be damaged.
5. Cattle will do getter ft grven
gram, so they will ta: gaining
when turned an grass.
6. Ezra a early grazing may
c,ruse tetany disease.
ana
last
•
AMIE
 HRH TOPPI116 11111lEfi nearibined res ?seams Seediest'
; CHAPTER 4 FIFTEEN EWHERE in the neart ofy chimes began to play the
t carols slowly and solemnly
sudden shattering gust of
4104111ternation made Ravel choke
lip anti tremble all over. Suddenly
was conscious of • great, over-
ring loneliness. To stand alone
alolitary arrogance, Letting Go
personality touch ner uao
1001leiy, keeping them all at • Ms-
Mace with tier aural tongue and
her splendid eelf-sufficency nail
Seemed for so long the clever thing
to do. Now this aloofness took on
the grimness of desolation and she
101.1nd her thoughts groping out-
on the cadence of the belle,
Mile other lonely people. won-
rig if they felt as bereft as
S. 
?hegirl who worked for Sewell.
Who nad swallowed that stuff Her
3 l, eager little wisp of •iaWil rendmother. Even Robert, withcrooked Jockey's back and us
Wistful eyes And Pete. Pete nail
data. "My father walked alone. So
1 Walk alone.- And then he bad
hr011ten out through that deliber•
may achieved shell of aloneness.
Ileteayed into tenderness because
h. Was • man of flesh, and ffesn
was after all stronger than spirit
Had ne crept back again into
hie guarded place chagrined and
angry at his weakness as she her-
self was shakie because there nail
E strangehaes In' her that shenot dreamed existed, flameyearning that nail defied nor
dnInghand? That was the Joke on
Der, that she had breached Pete's
*Seabees with calcuiated intent,
only to be swept away herself on
a wed current of emotion that
worn not be mastered. Had ne
*stied up the break again, stiffen-
tag K more rigidly against her?
He mid been one of the tons&
ones , 0 sne had destroyed Ms
3emoteness because she needed
Min lo salve net wounded vanity.
For that vandalism perhaps he
would ,s.... nave nis quiet revenge.
Re bad been a device, a weapon,
out Slew she faced the poeistbility
that the weapon would be turned
avow net own pride.
Ritter •ughter rose up within
Mr. Ili I turned abruptly to fury.
Why ,: rtn't those silly bells snot
up? ( rmplaccnt idiocy, clanging
out pear-e on earth where there
was iv, peace, tearing people's
heart. to pieces with memories
of lhoments forever lost She
her teeth in impotent fury
brat vibration died on the
r. That kind of remintlicent
was for yearners like
How had she got to be
Icy? Why had she let this
g softness grow up with-
"nnv rl.ht... ;OM,
in her, and why hadn't she been
aware?
She whirled the car tis at the
emergency drive and stopped at
the hospital ramp with a jerk and
a screech of Drakes Rain struck
her taco gently as she walked to
the lighted door. A sulkier) small
cold wind tensed her and made net
grim. This was the firma acrid
rest nu, was the retaliation tor
all the people she nad mocked and
iaughed at She was going in at
that door to try to maks Pete
Marshall emerge from behind tila
barrier again, incomplete without
ner, and sh• knew very well that
she would be using Pete only as
an instrument to prove to one Pa•
eel Taber that she could be desir-
able to men.
She was not deceiving herself
at all, no matter how good a show
she bad put on before her mother.
Definitely she was not In love with
Pete Marshall. Even if she did
maneuver him into marriage as
she nad boasted she would do, she
would not be motivated by love
but by frustration and a contemp-
tuoua kind of rage at life, at her-
self.
She was not in love with Pete.
She was in love with only one
man, and she knew aow, deso-
lately, that she nad been in love
with him • long time--and that
she had gambled callously with
that love and had boat
• • •
Sewell was having • season of
extraordinary nobility or soul. It
might have been the chimes call-
ing a city to prayer and thanks-
giving, filling the dark air with
appeals for heavenly peace. Or it
could nave been that his children
nad come to visit him, Pierce
stone-sober and full of a new dig-
nity, looking Ma father In the face,
clear -eyed.
The talk with Neve had left'
Sewell glowing complacently. He
hail laughed at Julia, who had
kept nervously out of reach. When
she returned, Sewell had boasted
that for once in nis isle Pierce
really looked and acted like a man.
Pierce's recklessness, so his fa-
ther was hoping, would grow into
bravery and Jauntiness The buy
had pleased Sewell too by report-
ing about the Christmas gifts they
hart together arranged for Farrell
Rhodes,
"A blue velvet negligee. Sally
picked It Very swishy"
"I'll bet she never had any blue
velvet before," Sewell said a 'bit
ruefully.
"She'll love It, though." declared
Sally. "Every woman alive wants
sometime in her life to be dressed
in blue velvet."
A turkey and a basket of fruit
had been sent to the little house,
Mr... Mat goer 1.4,.
and somecandy for the grand-the
"We told her," they reported.
"She smiled-anyway, her eyes
did, for the's Will got that thing in
her mouth, out of oourse she had
to shed some tears too. She
wouldn't be Rhody if she didn't
either bawl you out or weep."
The bells were doing a heart-
churning Noel and'ewe!] looked
at Julia Taber, who was smooth-
ing Ine bed. He could see that the
bells were getting her too.
"You go home too, Dooley," be
ordered abruptly in a burst of
warming generosity. "Go home
and nang up your stocking. The
floor nurse can look after me for
24 hours, anyway."
She caught her brsath, looking
thrilled and eager; then the pro-
fessional caution returned. "You
would have to arrange that with
the sapervlsor and the doctor,
Sewell."
"Get them In here then. Get
Marshall in here, if be hasn't gone
oft somewhere for the holiday."
"The request," Julia persisted.
"will have to come from you." But
'She puatieci the button.
She stood quietly till Pete Mar-
shall came In and gave her •
flicked finger in greeting Me said,
"HI, Dooley." and when she gut
her breath and replied a trifle
stifhy, -Good evening, doctor," ne
grinned at her and said, "Relax,
Miss Taber. This is Noel. This is
the night when all good kids get
what's coming to them-they
hope."
"She wants to go home. She's
been a good Kid. You fix It for
me, doctor," Sewell said. Tye al-
ready talked to Iron-Face and she
says the decision is up to you and
Miss Porter, whoever she is. No
use calling Baird, he's gone to
Florida on somebody's! boat You
ft: it so Dooley caa go home to.
night"
"1 can emit until morning, doc-
tor, it you'd rather I remain on
duty tonight."
"Are you scheduling any heart
attacks or other excitements far
tonight, Mr. Albright," Pet! in-
quired. She Knew that dry voice,
that quirked eyebrow. In • min-
ute ne would slyly hand her •
package of chewing gum.
Sewell's laughter Doomed. "1
feel good I (eel wonderful This
darn thing comes off my leg In"'
two weeks-"
"It the pictures
tory."
-They'll be all right Anyway,
I'll get some crutches maybe and
get out of this bed and go home."
"Ili see what can be done about
giving Miss Taber leave." Pete
Marshall turned to go.
. (To Be Cortflotto,f.
are satisfac-
eV.
CARETAKER WANTED' FOR
Temple Hill Cemetery. Bids ac-
cepted until April 24. laee Jim
Burkeen, Henry Childers. John
Grogan. 
al4c
MEN WANTED
-CONTACTING
farmers in Calloway and adjoin-
ing counties. Contict Ray Hens-
ley. National Hotel, 7 to 11:30 p
m. alap
MALE HELP WANTED-OPPOR-
turaty for 10 to get into Machin-
ist trade-Tool and die making-
D r afting-Tool En gineer n g. Ap-
proved for Korea* G 1 training.
Student employment and housing
arranged. Veterans bring copy of
discharge. See Mr Pell,' National
Hotel, Thursday, April 15, 1 to 8
p. m. 
ale:
Wanted
WANTED
-FOUR RIDERS TO
Detroit. Thursday morniag. phone
689-J3
I NOTICE
THERE IS NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine representive for
new and used machines and re-
pair service. See Leon Hall. 1411
Poplar, phone 1074-R TlaC
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer"
ACROSS
1-Mud
6-Cod of thunder
g-ExIsied
12-Roman poet
U- Was clothed In14-Simian
16
-Publications17-Deray
18-Pattern
16-Totals
20-Paid notices
13-Hypothetical
force
24-Re mistaken25
-Stitches
27
-Solitary
at-Fuel
-Perind of time34-Musical
Instrument
11.-allairniarenee17-Ai.peoach
*5-Itsllad
language
4I - Vessel's
curved
plan a In
42
-Sacred
44-Catch
47-Tier
48-One who
shines shoes62-tralt
113-illnalwe vole*
64-Centber Want65-Man's
nick name
66-Antlered
animal
57-East Indian
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NANCY
OH, NANCY-- I
TAUGHT MY
DOG- TO
BEG-
LK.' ABNER
8-outat
4
-Kind of cheese6
-Fiddled with6-Sharpen
1-City In tt.
Russia
II
-Things, to law11-Cloi hes
closets
1 tless
lie-Pisces
1 Ilect Ion of
burning
20
-Vipers
ft -Profound
22-Imbibed
14-Coiles• degrees(abbe)
16- Ts ke
unlawfully
25-Spanish far
"gold"
tal-Reelter
*O-nroan
Si -Weird
111-A stat• (abbr.)in-nlohe
41-Press
411-AessonsptI•hed
fl•h
46-Mernersndoes411-v:vn
41-61nhimixefirs •
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$4- Fn
To Go Down
FRANKFORT ta - Kentucky
automobile iniurance policy hold-
ers were in for a saving of ap-
proximately $400,000 today
Commissioner of Insurance S. H.
Goebel announced a revision !n
rates and rules affecting automo-
bile material damage coverage.
The new rates will be effective
April 1. They were riled by the
National Automobile Uncierwrit.2rS
Association of New Vora ,rd
cluck direct coverage or, aut).,
such as comprehensive, tire, theit
and collision.
Private passenger automobile
esweiwiewaseetweserwwwwweelIW
s
automobtle-premiurns will be re-
duced an average of approximata-
ly 12 per rent with reductions as
high as 20 per cent in 'some
territories.
A- light increase in the $50-de-
ductible collision class for private
Passenger vehicles of rot more
than 2 per cent was announced by
Goebel. He said this was brought
about by adverse experience in
.this field.
However, In some te!ratories
where the experience has been
favorable, a few reductions will be
made. In others the rates will be
unchanged. In territories where
the experience has been unfavoa•
able the rates will be Increased
slightly.
A reduction of approximately
per cera in rates for the $110-de-
ductable private passengai classes.
?AGE inv
will be effected as a whole,
reductions running as tug,h at
per cent in some territories.
Three new categories was arf.,
ed for private passenger autor..
bile collision ratings under another
rule change. The new classes of
coverage include:
Non-business use of venicle with
no operator tinder 25 years of age
-reduction of approximately 11
per cent;
Business an dnon-bus.ness use
with drivers permitted under
years-Increase of aaroximatity
15 per cent:
Business and non-business use
with no operator under 2] yeara,
if owned by individual may ee
less if owned by corporat,ons co-
partnerships or by unincorporated
associations-rate unchanged.
Mystery Farm Number Thirteen
'Mystery.. Farm Number Thirteen
is 'owned by Mr H B Rhodes
of Route 6 and is located one mile
east of Lynn Grove, Ky.
The first to call and correctly
identify the term was Meredith
Rogers. Others calling were Oveta
Dowd. Eddie Roberts. Billy Rog-
ers. Juanita Collins. Miller Mc-
Reynolds and Hardy Keiso. Mr.
Rhodes came in and received a
5x7 glossy photo of his farm free
of charge.
The farm Is originally known at
the old Marshall Rogers farm.
Some 51 years ago. Mr. Rogers
• •
settled the farm and built the
house and some other buildings
which still stand on the feria.
Later, it was purchased by tere
late Mr C. W Kelley: from whom
Mr. Rhodes bought the farm II
years ago.
Since buying the fa7m. Mr.
Rhodes has built the stock barn,
crib, smokehouse and has acided
some sheds to the- barn
Mr Miller McReynolds no-a re-
sides on the pictured farm.
Mr Rhodes states that his chief
interest is hogs He and his son
Larry raise several hogs per year
Larry claims hogs as his rrcnect
in FFA work. Mr. Rhodes alga
states that all but about 20 acres
of his farm is sown down. Tne
rest he uses to rate feed :imps.
Mr. Rhodes was married to the
former Miss Lillian Aker in 19114.
They have six children; Mrs. Nell
Lassiter, Detroit; Mrs. Lavon
Woods, Detroit; Mrs. Laurel Pflauin
Detroit; Mrs Mildred Ward, Mur-
ray; H.allord and Larry Rhodes of
route 6.
Mr. and Mrs. Rhodes are mem-
bers of the Lynn Grove Methodist
Church and Church of Christ,
respectively,
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THE LAST FEW WEEKS
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PLEASE,
MR. CAVE...I
SAID I LIKE YOU
LIKE A LOT
OF PEOPLE...
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We Are Celebrating our Grand Opening, April 17
4411
Anti just Because We Love All of You Nice People. We Are Giving Someone A Bright New
F-igidaire Refrigerator FOR "ME, No Strings Attached Nothing To Buy, Just Come By
Register. Bring The Whe le Family . Door Prizes For The Wife And Kids!
Given Away Free
The South's Best Known Home Economist — Miss Ruth Ham
Will Be In Our Store Apri115-16 And 17 To Show You New
Cooking Techniques And New Methods 0 f Laundering And
Food Freezing.
•
Miss Ruth Ham, South's Best Known Home Economist
SEE THE ONLY PORCELAIN PAIR!
This Is A Fully Automatic Range
Take 'A Look At This
• for $199.95
Check Thts - -
1. This Is NOT A 1953 Model.
2. This Is NOT An "Off Brand" Range.
3. This Is NOT A "Stripped Down" Range.
This is a fully automatic Frigidaire Range, 1954 Model with all the fam-
ous Frigidaire Features — See it to believe it.
WARD ELKINS Phone 56Murray Ky.
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